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About GivingTuesday

Created in 2012 as a day to do good, GivingTuesday has grown into a
year-round global generosity movement. From global brands to small
businesses, from celebrities to every day grassroots givers, people will come
together in a variety of ways to celebrate generosity, give back, and show
kindness on November 30, 2021 for GivingTuesday. It’s about ordinary
people working together to change the world. Help us inspire a wave of good
by using your voice to help spread generosity.

About PALS
Patient AirLift Services is a nonprofit that arranges free flights for medical
patients requiring medical diagnosis, treatment or follow-up who cannot
afford or are unable to fly commercially.

PALS also arranges volunteer flights for family members of patients as
compassionate missions, to ensure patients have support when they are away
from home for long periods. PALS is proud to assist military personnel and
their families with free flights to aid in the recovery and rehabilitation
processes for our wounded veterans. Finally, PALS has a history of supporting
humanitarian efforts in the event of natural or man-made disasters.
Palservices.org

Watch our explainer video here
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https://youtu.be/sF02FagC2Zw
https://youtu.be/sF02FagC2Zw


How to Participate

We believe that all acts of generosity help shape the world we want to live in,
and so there are no rules for how to participate in GivingTuesday. Every single
act of generosity counts and we encourage you to be creative! Here are some
ideas:

● Create content that inspires and helps your fans get ready for
GivingTuesday, or post our ready-made content. See below for
inspiration and assets you can use.

● Run a fundraiser for us using Instagram Stickers or Facebook’s
fundraising tools.

● Go live on Instagram and collect donations (how-to)
● Match your followers’ donations to our organization. (example)
● Add our link to your bio

Social Media Direction + Content
Here are some ideas for what to post on your channels to help get your fans
excited and inspired to give on GivingTuesday. We also encourage you to
create your own content and tell your giving story. You know what will
inspire your fans to take action and give. We’d love for you to post across
channels to reach as many people as possible.

GivingTuesday Donate Link
● https://palservices.org/giving-tuesday

Images
Download whatever images you like from the link below. Post them on your
social media with the link above and the below hashtags. Add your personal
story to make a power post!

2021 PALS Giving Tuesday Social Assets
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https://about.instagram.com/blog/announcements/introducing-live-donations-to-help-support-causes-you-care-about
https://twitter.com/SnoopDogg/status/1201924199981338624
https://palservices.org/giving-tuesday
https://palservices.org/giving-tuesday/#socialassets


Tagging + Hashtags
● Hashtag: #GivingTuesdayPALS and #PalsMoments

○ In addition, you can include commonly used hashtags like
#givingtuesday #givingback #volunteering #causes

● Tag @GivingTuesday and PALS tags (found below) on social media so
they can share and help amplify our mission even further.

○ Instagram: @palsflight @GivingTuesday
○ TikTok: @GivingTuesday
○ Twitter: @PALServices @GivingTuesday
○ Snapchat: @GivingTuesday
○ Facebook: @PatientAirliftServices @GivingTuesday

Sample Messages + Ideas

TikTok or Reels

● Make a video that speaks from the heart about how important our
mission is to you.

● Kick off a challenge: for everyone of your followers who posts using the
hashtag #GivingTuesday, do something silly or give a certain amount of
money to a cause

Instagram Stories

● If possible use “swipe up” and link to our website.
● Share how you’re giving and ask your followers to do the same using

these templates.
● Tag @palsflight

Twitter

● I’m showing my support for @PALServices this Nov 30th for #GivingTuesday.
Let’s come together to support our communities around the world.

● I’m proud to stand with people around the world in raising awareness &
support for nonprofits and people who are helping communities. Join me
giving to @PALServices for #GivingTuesday
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https://palservices.org/giving-tuesday/#socialassets
https://twitter.com/PALServices
https://twitter.com/PALServices


● Join me and millions around the world in giving back, spreading
kindness, and showing how together we can be a force for good on
#GivingTuesday.

Facebook/Instagram/LinkedIn

● I’m joining forces with @PatientAirLiftServices, along with people and
organizations in nearly every country for #GivingTuesday–a global day of
giving and unity that will take place on Nov 30, 2021. [Share a bit about why
our mission matters to you and how you’ll be giving].
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https://www.facebook.com/PatientAirLiftServices

